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ORWH MMM Program Updates

• Convened ICOs to present on their MMM activities at the December 2018 and January 2019 Coordinating Committee on Research on Women’s Health (CCRWH) meetings
• Convened two meetings of points of contacts from the various ICOs for MMM:
  ➢ Research agenda
  ➢ Shared projects
  ➢ Ideas for future collaborations
• Created a “Fact Sheet” on MMM (in your current folders)
• Developed “Resource Page”
ORWH MMM Future Research/Programs

• Continue **collaboration** with ICOs via meetings, conference calls to discuss **shared agenda**

• Host and coordinate an Invited Special Issue of the *Journal of Women’s Health*
  - Seven articles by leading researchers
  - Coordinated by ORWH and NICHD
  - Contributions from ICOs

• Continue to update and enhance the **Resource Page**
  - Collaboration with NIH ICOs
  - HHS OWH: on board
  - HHS: invite CDC, FDA, and HRSA